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THURSDAY, AUGUST 17, 1916. 

STATE AGRICULTURAL NOTES, 

Carbon county reports indicate an 

average production of {wo tons of hay 

to an acre, 

The potato crop in the State is not 

up to the average and present indieca- 
tions point to a smaller crop (than =» 

year ago, 

Adams county fruit growers have 

prospects of a peach crop of about 62 

per cent, aud an apple crop of about 85 

per cent, of the normal yleld, 

In Clearfield county there was an 
increase of twenty per cent. in the acre- 

age of hay harvested over last year and 

the average production per acre was 
1.76 tone. 

Reports from a farmer in Tiden 
township, ‘Berks county, show that 

from a seven acre fleld 202 bushels of 

rye was threshed, an average of almost 

20 bushels to an acre, 

Butler conoty wheat is reported to 

have declined since July first on ac- 
count of fungus in the stalk. The 

heads turned black sod did vot fill 

well. Home felds were badly iofected, 

i. There has bien a marked decrease in 
the number of turkeys raised this year 

compared with average years on sac- 

count of the cold wet weather in the 

epring which caused the death of many 

young lurkeye. 

Berks county has prospects of a 

wheat yield of ten per cent. more than 

the average, but much of the threstiiog 

remains to be done. Indications point 

that the rye yield will be five per cent, 

above the average. 
ceteris otim——— 

Sugar Valley Usnmpmesting. 

Campmeeting will be held Auguas 

16 to 24, in the Camp Grove nes: 

Boonville, under the able leadershij 

of the Rev. W. L. Bollmap, sssisted 

by Rev. H. M, Taylor, of Allentown, 

W. F. Bavidge, of Williamstown, spo 

other able ministers, 

Efforts are being made to make 

the greatest cam pmeeling ever held in 

Bugar Valley. 

ts Good boarding is being furnished on 

the camp ground during the whole 

term at reasonable rates, 

0. G. MARTIN, Pastor in Charge. 
ce ——————— 
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Deep wuts on sil Merchandise, 

Brisbin and Bartbholowew have made 

another cat on all lines of merchan- 

dise which originally were to be found 

in the Kreamer & Hoon store, and those 

coming early will find that big sav- 

ing can be made by buying vow. The 

stock is yet up to standard ; there are 

many good selections still to be had, #0 

do not permit others to get abesd of 

you and pick the bargains 

ES ——— —— 

LContrelilug Goldenrod, 

Goldenrods frequently 

plentifully as to make themselves 3 

burden to the farmer in spite of their 

beauty. A fence row crowded witn 

goldeurod is a common sight, Bud 

A Tow may be a coustant 

miles of terriorty, due to the plumed 

seeds which are wind-disseminated. 

There are many different kinds of 

golden rods. Considered from the 

weed view point they may be dividea, 

according to the botany department ol 

The Pennsylvania State College, into 

two classes. First, there is the type 

which propagates by seeds only, repre 
sented by the Common Gray Goldep- 

rod. This type seems 10 prefer dry 

and sterile soll, which suggest the con- 

trol method. The lsod should be 

thoroughly cultivated and liberally fer- 
tilized, thereby enabling more desii- 
able plants, which prefer richer soll, to 

grow in euch sbundance as Lo drive out 

the undesirable goldenrod, 
The second class includes those gold- 

enrods which reproduce themselves 
not only by seed, but aiso by nudei- 
ground rool stocks, such sé the Canada 
goldenrod., ‘these plants are far more 
difficult to combat. They should be 

attacked before the first bloom, aud 

cut closely in order to prevent the ms- 
taring of the wind-distributed seeds, 
In the fall the under ground stems 
should be exposed by plowing, Ex- 
posure to sunlight and freezing wil 
kill these steme, 

Along the roadeide and in oties 
small areas, sll plants shouid Le grub- 
bed out in order to eliminate dauge: 
of contaminating neighboring fields by 

means of the seeds. 
EH i —— 

Inspection of steam Bollers, 

All steam boilers and sppurtensnces 
in all sections of Pennsylvania carry- 
ing pressure greater than fifteen 
pounds per tquare inch are to be 
thoroughly iuspected, every year, both 
intervally snd externally avd under 
operating conditions according to rules 
made recently by the Iudustrial Bosrd 
of the Department of Labor and Ine 
dustry. 

The bollers exempted from fnspec- 
tion, according to an announcement 
made recently by Commissioner John 
Price Jackson, of the Labor Depart- 
ment, are those of raliroad locomotives, 
subject to Inspection under Federal 
Laws, boilers on automobiles and boil- 
ers of steam fire engines brought into 
Pennsylvania for temporary use in 
times of emergency for the purpose of 
checking conflagrations, Boilers 
oarrying pressure of less than fifteen 
pounds per equare Inch must be 
equipped with safety devices approved 
by the Iudustrial Board. 
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Miltheim. 

A new 1000-candle power light has 

replaced the old are on the dismond, 
Mre, Harry Rbine and daughter of 

Jeanette are visiting relatives here. 

Miss Hazel Emery of Centre Hal 
visited at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Guy Bpringer, 

The pew electric fans in the audi 

torium add greatly to the comfort of 

those who patronize the movies, 
Constable Gramley took the numbers 

of thirty-nine sutomobiles on Sunday 

that were exceeding the speed limit 
through town, 

Christ Walters shipped a carload of 

good cows last weel, leaving one at 

the Homan barn which on recount of 
sickness could pot be shipped. 

On last Thursday Mr. and Mrs, 

Luther Breon snd Miss Helen 

Kreamer sutoed to Lock Haven, 

épending the day with relatives, 

Mr. and Mre. Mill Musser and 

young son of West Uulon, Iows, are 

visitiug at the home of the forwer’s 
sister, Mre. A. Walter, 

Word has been received that Mre, 
Bimou King, who underwent an opera 

tion several weeks ago in a Philadel 

pia hospital, is doiog nicely and will 

be home io a few weeks, Mrs. King 

hiss been suflering for come time with 

a tumor in the stomach which has 
beer removed, 

The ball game at the town picnic 

inst Thursday between Millhelm snd 

Linden Hall resulted in a win for 

Millheiw, the final score being 4 to 8, 

the locals pot scoring until the 7th 

inping when they tied the score and 

won in the Sih, The batteries for 

Linden Hall were Ross and Ross ; for 

dilibeiw, L. Musser aud RB, Miller. 

WINNERS IN CONTESTS, 

ihe wii intests 

were 

the various © Leis lL 

Millbeimn eommuni'y piente 
wa follows : 

$2.50, ; iope 

contest, prize box of clgare, 

runoing race, priz 

Guessing contest’, prize 

pulling 

12 men; 

50¢, Charles Knarr ; 

running race, prize 50c, Russell Cable ; 

prize 50c, Mary 

wheelbsrrow race, prize 50c, 

viies Susfler; rove climbing contest, 

prize $1.00, Linden Hall bsll player ; 

cake walk, prize $1.00, Mrs. Lloyd 

Stover ; eakg walk, prize $1.00, Miss 
Jean Coffee, Officers elected for the 
enstiog year were: President, F. F. 
Weirer ; commitieemen ; OU, KE, Me- 
Clellan, Ammon Breop, Geo, Becrist, 
William Meyer, M. A. Bateman, 
Clayton Boob, of Millbeim ; Ralph 

Haines, Bmithtown ; Frank Kreamer, 
Peun township; Harvey Crouse, 
Aasronsburg ; Wallace Kerstetter, 

Coburn ; A. O. Hostermap, Peun twp. ; 
0. They promise 

#ome new aud interesting features for 

De Xt year, 

Guerney Boob 

nsil driving contest, 

Brown ; 

aud M, Stover, 

CENTRE MILLS 

y ffarmers sre vusy hauling io 
Lheir oats, 

Mire, William Sweeley, who was ill 

Inst week, is able to be about again, 

Mr. Decker and aleter of Bellefonte 

visited Mr, and Mrs. Reish on Sup 
= | b 

ed to Arthur 

remainder of 

buries Coble hiss hir 

Cummings for Lue Lhe 

sliiaaaer, 

Mew, Mary Moyer, sccompanied by 
ber brother, Mr. Kline, of Ohio, 
were plesss it callers at J. A. Kline's 
Guinée ob Monday, 

st Blbstmse— 

Potters Mills 

From last week. 

¥ilss Loughner, of Jeanette, is visit- 
lug at the Edward Loughoer home. 

Frank Eoovist, who ia employed at 
Burubsw,Was nome over Sunday. 

Mure. Burn- 
hao, are visldog ber parent® Mr. and 

Lot Condo. 

Mr. McCoy, who bas been sick for 

EOIue Litue, Is DOL Improving. 

Over three bundred sutoes crossed 

tue mountains on Hunday, 

Jesae took his 

Lewistown 

point 

Hasler and family, of 

Xie, 

MeUlenshan two 

Qn 

they are 

#islers sLG brother to 

from =unday, whieh 

going to Pittsburgh. 

a ————— A A a ——— 

Transfers of heal Estate, 

F. W. Crider to samuel G, Tressler, 

tract of land in Bellefonte, $621. 
J. W. Kerstetter to 8. G. Rote, tract 

of iand in Penn Twp. $21, 
Harriet herstetter to ¥. G. Rote, 

tract of land lo Penn Twp, $3568.50, 
H. J. Limbert, Exr., to Vietts Lim- 

bert, tract of land in Miles Twp. 
$4210, 

Irvin Wenee et ux to H. C, Sticker, 
tract of land in Haius Twp, $650, 
Claude Poorman aud wife et ux to 

Eva M, Poormap, tract of land in 
Boggs Twp. $1300, 

C. B. Aumab et ux to KE. kK. Aumabp, 

traci of land in Pepn Twp, $425, 
Ww. P. Allen et ux to Ray H. 

Smith, tract of lsud in State College. 
$325, 

W. L. Fotter et al to Katherine M. 
Pearce, tinct of land in State College. 
$500, 

—————— A So AANA 

Zottios Will Reune, 

The Zettle families will hold their 
sonual reunion in Ezes Harier's grove, 
in Georges Valley, on BSsturday, 
September 20d. 

EL J —— 

The threshing machine is busy on 
the wheal crop throughout the valley. 
The yield ie proving to average around 
the twenty-bushel-to-the-acre point, 
although ae high ae twenty-five bash- 
ols wre reported, :   

  

  

THE BOROUGH OF CENTRE HALL 
CENTRE HALL, PA, 

[RAFFIC ORDINANCE 
  

Controlling the running of Automobiles, Motor, 

Vehicles, Motor Cycles, Traction Engines, Motor 

Busses, as defined by the Act of Assembly July 

7th, 1913. Bicycles and other vehicles, on the 

Streets and Highways of the Borough of Centre 

Hall, providing regulations of traffic and penal- 

ties for the violation thereof, 

BE IT ORDAINED and enacted by the Town 

Couneil of the Borough of Centre Hall, and it is 

hereby ordained and enacted by authority of the 
same in Town Council assembled : 

Brorion 1. All vehicles shall keep to the right 

of the centre of the street in the” direction in 

which they are traveling. 

BrorioN 2. Any vehicle, 

vehicle or motor cyele, 

going in the same direcdon, shall pass to the left 

and not pull over to the right until #8 far ahead 

as not to interfere with the progress of the vehicle 

passed, and such attempt to pass shall not be 

made or permitted unless the way be clear ; and 

any such vehicle MEETING another vehicle head. 

ing in the opposite direction shall pass to the 

right as provided In Section 1. 

SporioN 8. When a motor-vehicle or other 

including a motor. 

OVERTAKING another 

upon a motor-vehicle is prohibited on the streets 

of the Borough. 

BroTION 12, In ease of injury or damage to 

person or property, due to the operation of any 

vehicle, the operator or driver of the vehicle 

shail stop, and render proper assistance, before 
procesding 

BEOTION 18, Every operator of an electrically 

lighted motor-vehicle shall either turn out the 

electric search lights, or reduce toaeir candle 

power to a minimum by mesos of a dimmer, 

when sch cars are either standing or in motion 

on the principal streets of the Borough. 

Brorion 14. Any constable or police officer of 
the Borough, may arrest, without wihrrant upon 

view, any person or persons violating any pro 

vision or provisions of this ordinavce 

Brorion 16. The Burgess shall by public proc- 

lamation at such times as he may deem it neces 

Bary, close any street or streets, or portions there 

of to all traflic, or direct the traffic in one direc 

tion on any portion of any street or streets; he 

may direct the standing or parking of any vehicle 

or vehicles ou suy portion of any street or streets 

in this Borough : and he may also from time to   veliicle meets or overtakes a stre@l passenger cur 

or motor bus which has stopped for the taking on 

or discharging of passengers, the said 

vehicle or other vehicle shall not puss the oar or 

bus on the side on which the passengers get on or 

ddewalk of the street or roadway, or any pass 

enger that may be abonit to board the ear or bus 

shall have done so, 

All vehicles turning Into another 

near 

TION 4 

street to the right shall turn the corner as 

the right hand curb as practicable, 

Bx All such vehicles turning 

other street to the left shall turn around to the 

right of the intersection of the center lines of the 

two streets 

BECTION 6, 

BEL 

TION B, into an- 

All vehicles croming from one side 

of the street to the other, on streets where there 

i two way traffic, shall head in the same direc 

tion as the traffic on that side of the street, either 

foliowing the traffic or stopping st the curd 

Buorion 7. No vehicles shall back to make a 

turn in any street if by doling #0 it interferes with 

ther vehicles 

SporTioxN 5. No vehicle shall emerge from an 

iley, stable, garage or building abutting on a 

idewslk at a pace faster than will allow the 

er to stop Immediately In cane of danger, 

¥ 9 A signal by all 

those behind when stopping or slow 

raising the whip or band horizontally. 

shall be given 

nic.es 0 

up! 

n by all vehicles when turning while in 

’ ni, or in starting to turn from & standstill 

licatiog the direction in which the turn is to 

te made 

All vehicles propelled by internal 

be equipped with au 

cut-out 

ngines shall 

adequate muiller and the use of a muMer 

THE FLY AND EPIDEMICS, 

Little Talks on Health & Hygiene by Samo 

el G Dizon, 8M D., LL. DD, Commissioner 

of Health, 

Reams have been printed about the 

danger from the house fly. Despite 

all that has been said it is a sell evi- 

dent fact that people do not under- 

stand bow real is the danger from 

these pesis. If they did a single 

season would be sufficient to wipe ou 

the dangerous nuisances, Let people 

plays in the transmission of disesse 

and they will look upon anyone who 

manptains 8 condition which breeds 

marily dealt with, 

here 1s much wasted advice 

swalting the fly and trapping the fly, 

abou 

vreeding places. 
Htables with manure plles that are 

#Creenea and 

outhouses 

carelessly 

pest, 

to consider it is true. Any oom- 

seif from flies will 

offensive features, 

While it is not definitely 

what the fly bas to do with infantile 

paraiysie, we have good reason Lo 

believe that it takes a part in the 

spread of the disesse. That they can 

and do carry the germs of typhoid 

fever and otter diswsess we know, 

It isa wise mother who screens the 

baby’s erib, 

Thousands of children under one 

year of age die snoually ho would be 

saved if the fly were eliminated, 

SEPTEMBER 9 
Encampment opens Sept. oth 

for farmers. Twentyight acres are 

ADMISSION FREE   

i 
motor 

off, until the car or bus has started, and any pase, | 
eugers alighting shall have gotten safely to the | 

x 1 A visible or audible signal shall | 

once understand the part that the fly | 

them as a public enemy to be sum- 

w hat we must learn to do is 10 ex- | 

terminate it by dolog away with ali | 

left for weeks, garbage dumps aod un- 

constructed | 

are the source of the fly | 

Uupleassnt as this way be to! 

munity which will be sable to free it-| 
eliminate these | 

proveng 

tims in the same manner provide for any neces 
| sary regulations of traffic and vehicles on the 
streets of this Borough : he may also direct the 

| prlice officers to regulate the hitching and stand. 
{ ing of horse drawn vehicles on the streets and al 
leys of the Borough, 

Ercriox 16, Every person violating any section 

{ of this Ordinance or any provision of this Ordi 
| nance shall be liable for every such offense, upon 
| summary conviction before any Burgess, Justice 
or Magistrate, to a fine of not less than $6.00 nor 

| more than $25.00 and costs at the discretion of 
| ¥uch officer before whom conviction is had, 10 be 
coliectod as like fines and penalties are now by 
law collected ; or in case of non-payment or re 
fusal of payment of sald fine within forty-eight 
bours, ball in doubig the amount of the fine and 
costa bedng first entered tw undergo an {mprison- 

ment for a period not exceeding ten days; and 
upon conviction of a second offense within = 

Year, such person will be sentenced 
pay a fine of pot les than $10.00 nor more then 

$50 00 and costs, and imprisenment for a perfod 
not exe oding twenty days in case of DOnpay 

for a third offense 
one year, the penalty or penaities not io 

exceed double that of the second offetise, 

secTioN 17. Al 

Dances 

and upon conviction 

Ordinances or parts of Ordi. 
inconsistent with the provisions of this 

Ordinance be, and the same are hershy repealed 

ORDAINED AND ERACTED into Ordi- 
nance this 4th Day of August A 

DANIEL DAUP, 

President of Town Council. 

an 

D. 1916 

ATTE 

F. WW. BRADFORD, 

Approved the 7th day of August, A. DD. 1916, 

B. H, ARSEY, 

Burgos 

IT OTR E OF ORFHANE OOURT SALE 

ESTATE OF SIMON HARPER, LATE OF CEN. 

TERE HALL BOROUGH, DECEASED 

that the undersigned, 

Trustee of the estate of Simon Harper, late of the 
Borough of Centre Hall, decossed, has petitioned 

title 

he sald Bimon Harp 

premises hereinalier described. That 

said real estate, 80 10 be sold, is situate in Lhe 

County of Centre and 

bounded and deserited se 

Notice is hereby given 

the Orphans’ Court for the sale of the right, 

and interest of the estate of t 

er, in the 

{ Borough of Centre Hall, 

Biate of Penusyivanis, 

fol.ows, 10 wit 

Ali Lhe 

mewn ©, lene 

one-half of sll that certain 

ot of ground, sliuate in 

County of Centre and 

and described as 

ndivided 
and 

the Borough of Centre Hal 

>, bounded fate of Veaneyivania 

i ioliows 

Begin 

ity snd 

ning si sone, thenoe by lot Neo. 10 South 

perches to 

of Dy an alleg South thirty and one 

® cast jour perches 0 sone ; thenoe 

ther aliey North G01y and one half degrees 

along urn. 

obe hail degreos 

piace of beginning 

measure; it belog 

pian of Centre Hail 
erected 1 store 

‘ one ball degrees Wost ten 

by an 

Fast luli perches 0 stone | Lthenoe 

sorth whiny-aine and 

r perches to ihe 

sing for.y perches net 

plot or 

baving 

11 on the 

Borough, snd hereon 

room and reas dwelling house, 

said Court made an order to sell all 

i interest of said estate in said 

sale to the Centre Hail 
Lodge, No. 86, Independent Order of Odd Pei 

wwe, for the sum of 2258 That a return of ssid 

made to the Orphans’ Court of seid 

on Monday, the 4th day of September, A. 

1956, at len o'clock A. M., at which time said 

| sale will be approved by the Orphans’ Court, un- 
ed on or teiore said date, 

J upon toe confirmation of sald sale, a deed 

iehivered wo the purchaser upon the pay. 

money, in accordance 
yi sii Court, 

GEOKGE H., EMERICK, 

Trustee of the Estate of Bimon Harper, deceased. 
Slo 

iat Lhe 

i, Lilie a0 

Tes. esiale al privals 

| male will be 
Lounty 

i 

oe cXceplions are fi 

by is of the purcheas 

Heporter Megister. 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 18th, at 2 o'clock, p. m.. 
Clavion B. Stover will fer at public sale ai 
Union church, Farmers Mills, small farm of 
fifteen acres, under good cultivation. Erected 
hereon an Sroom dwelling house, good Dank 
burt and necessary outbuildipgs. Well waler 

{and cistern 

43. Annual Encampment 
and Exhibition 

or thr PATRONS OF HUSBANDRY OF CENTRAL PENNA. 

GRANGE PARK, CENTRE HALL, PA, 

th to 15th, 1916 
Exhibition opens September 11th 

The largest and best fair in Central Pennsylvania ; by farmers and 
devoted to camping and exhibition 

purposes, Ample tent accommodations for all desiring to camp. 

A large display of farm stock and poultry, farm implements, fruits, 
cereals, and every production of farm are garden, 

LEONARD RHONE, 
CHAIRMAN 

  

  

~The Brisk Smoke—“Bull” Durham 
When you see an alert-looking young man in 

sD "” 1 - * ai ull” Durham cigarette 
He likes to punctuate a 

lively argument roll a 

the natural thing. 

sentence with a puff of “Bull” Durham. 
responds to the freshness that's in the taste of it, a 

his senses are quickened by its unique aroma. 

cigarette of “Bull” Durham just fits in 
thinking and forceful action. 

GENUINE 

Made of “bright” Virginia-North 

Carolina leaf, “Bull” Durham is 
rich, fragrant, meliow-sweet 
mildest, most enjoyable of smokes.   “Roll, your own" with 
Durham and 

smokers wh 
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join the army of 
y have found that so 
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good a cigarette cannot be ob- 
tained in any other way. 

FRE 
Crgaretins, 

Aa Il strated Books 

let, showing correct 
way to “Roll Your 

s package of 

th be mailed, 
5 rn reguest 

5, urham, N. 

Own" 

cigaretle teat 
Sree ry Bt 

Address 

THE AMERICAN TOBACCO CO. 

  

  

      
  

  

PAINT WILL IM- 
PROVE ANYTHING 

but the face of a pretty woman, for that 

needs no improvement Perhaps your 

house does. 1fso, we would be glad to 

estimate on painting or paperba aging — 

po matier how small the job may Do 

and we will gusrantee 0 do it right 

Our past reputation for good work and 

our experience gained Ly 12 years at busi 

ness is at your command 

FRED DUNZIK 
Painting & Decorating 

Wall Paper & Paint Store 

PLEASANT GAP, PA, 
BELL "HONE     

  
EEE es ese. 

Hot Weather 

Reminders 

Puta stop to your baking during 

the hot months and purchase your 

Bread, Pies, Cakes and Rolls at 

this Our 

please you. 

bakery. goods will 

A quart of ice cream for your 

dinner will keep you cool, 

The Famous Campbell} 

Canned Soups 

Salmon and Sardines Kept 

Constantly on Hand 

Centre Hall Bakery 
“ Where Good Goods 

Come From" 

CHAS. PENNINGTON, Proprietor 

-DAY 
SEASHORE 
EXCURSION 

Atlantic City 
CAPE MAY, WILDWOOD 

Ocean City, Sea Isle City, and 
Other Resorts 

SATURDAYS 

August 19, and Sept. 2 
$7.60 Round Trip 

2 cents additional 10 Atlantic City via 
Delaware River Bridge Route, 

Only all-rail line to Atlantic City 
For details as 10 time of trains from Centre 
Hall or stopover privileges soe Flyers, 
consult Agents. 

PENNSYLVANIA R. R. 
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AMES W. SWABB 
JU*TICE OF THE PEACE 

LINDEN HALL, CENT i 

Deeds, Mortgages, Wills, & 

ectiled with care. All legal busine 
attended 0. Special atl 
ting of Estates. Marriage] 

¢ licenses, and a 

Blanks kept on hand 

RE « 

  

| Wait for the 

McNESS MAN 
WHO SELLS 

¥cNESS SANITARY PREPA. 

RATIONS 

MEDICINES 

EXTRACTS 

SPICES 

TOILET ARTICLES 

STOCK TONICS, ETC. 

Buy Sealed bottles 

from 

PALMER E. DREESE 
Centre Hall, Pa. 

Bell Phone 

    | 

2004 P00P OPPO VR IBNC cP OC NOOO 

Special Sale 

Low Shoes 

50 
Reduction 
Grasp the opportunity 

when it presents itself, as 

it 

Per 

Cent 

BE“ This store will close every 

Wednesday evening at 6 o'clock. 

H. F. Rossman 
SPRING MILLS, PA, 
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PUNO PPOA0OIRE00000000 ION. 

OILS & GASOLINE 
1 receive carload sh ts and 
pices mes at low. 

ost 
barrels and drums | 

aud a ty ols and tarcline 

William McClenahan 
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTOR 

CENTRE HALL, PA, 

  

   


